
Tell Ertl

Tell Ertl was bom on September 8, 1914. He was the son of Maria Veronika Herzner and

Franz Thomas Ertl. Tell was born in Seattle, Washinglon but soon moved to Long
Island, New York where he attended school and graduated from JamaicaHigh School at
the age of 15. Tell knew that he wanted to go on to college and he wanted to go west to
Seattle. At that time Tell had decided that he wanted to be a mining engineer, so he tried
to get scholarships to the University of Washington. Unfortunately, the Stock Market
crash of 1929 delayed Tell being able to afford to attend the Universiq atthattime. By
the fall of 1933, he had saved enough money for tuition to attend the University of
Washington. The first quarter Tell carried a2Afu credit load and achieved a 4.0 GPA.
He also became a member of the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical, and

Petroleum Engineers (AIME). Both this and his grades enabled him to apply and was
granted a $300 scholarship from Women's Auxiliary to the Institute of Mining Engineers
(WAIME). With great determination to finish college, Tell worked every srunmer in the
mines to gain practical experience and to earn money for the school year. He worked in
the gold mines of Californi4 the lead and zinc mines of Idaho, the copper mines of
Nevada and the mines of Washington State. Tell graduated second in his class of about
2000 in 1937. He then headed off to Nevada where he already had a job with the
Consolidated Coppermines Company in Ely, later to be taken over by Kennecott Mining
Company. Tell worked there for two years during which he married Theo Hills. Tell
used a combination of his hands-on experience and his education as an engineer to rise to
international prominence in his chosen area. In the summer of 1939 Tell decided that he
wanted to pursue a Ph.D. at Columbia University School of Mines. He started
communication with Dr. Thomas T. Read, executive offrcer of the Columbia University
School of Mines and Dean Roberts to get accepted into Columbia. At that time he had
also inquired about eventually becoming a professor at Columbia as well. Finally, in a
letter from Dr. Read on March 12,1940 Tell was informed that he was accepted. Tell
and Theo moved to New York City during the summer of 1940 with their young baby
Buff. Tell started school in the fall of 1940. In the summer of l94l he got his first
international job, involving work in Bolivia with the International Mining Company, a

subsidiary of W.R. Grace. In South America, Tell spent a good deal of time writing. His
earliest attempt at published writing was "Increased Planning for Increased Profits." In
Apil1942 the Editor of the Engineering and Mining Journal accepted his writing for
o'Block Cave Mining." Later in April Dean Roberts from Columbia wrote Tell suggesting
that he send a copy of the article so that he could be inducted into the Sigma Chi
fraternity. In April of 1943 Tell became a member of Sigma Chi. In 1942, at the end of
the spring semester, Tell, his wife Theo and now their two young daughters Buff and Jill
headed to Kansas where Tell was to be an assistant professor. The Ertl Family needed
money, so Tell left Columbia to take the job in Kansas. His time at Columbia was his
last experience as a student, but he spent several years ofhis life as a professor. That
suillmer and the next Tell worked as an engineer on construction at the Sunflower
Ordnance Works in Lawrence. By the summer of 1943, he was Chief of Party of
Surveyors at the plant. He was also appointed by Chancellor Beevis of the University as

an honorary consultant to the Kansas Geological Survey. By 1944 he was appointed
Assistant Dean of the School of Engineering and Architecture. Tell needed to



supplement his income, so he did some consulting work as well. Much of his consulting
centered on the metals industry, with the focus on copper. Tell had experience with
copper mining and copper was playing a major role in the war effort.
After spending two years in Kansas, Tell felt the large decrease in the number of
students, caused by the prolonged war could jeopardize his teaching position. He was
ready to move on. Tell heard of a position that was to become the center of his life and

that would thrust him onto the national stage. He accepted the job to be "in charge of
mining" at the Bureau of Mines project to extract oil from shale in Western Colorado.
Tell and his family which now was made up of Bufl Jill and a son Jann, moved to
Vanville, CO. Vanville was an early prototype of a government prefab housing project
built to provide housing for the workers at the vanadium mill near Rifle, CO. Tell's first
assignment for the Bureau of Mines was to participate in the selection of a site for an oil
shale facility. In the course of the search for a mine site, Tell got to know many of the oil
shale pioneers, properfy owners and state and local officials. He also became familiar
with the ownership patterns in the basin which would prove valuable in Tell's activities
of the following decade.
From nineteen prospective sites, the Bureau team chose Anvil Points as the one most
suited to their needs. Tell was responsible for the design, development and operation of
the mine. Tell became an expert in the geotechnical / economic evaluation of oil shale
deposits. Towards the end of his career with the Bureau, Tell completed his doctoral
thesis and was awarded his doctorate from Columbia University. In 1948 he left the
Bureau to join Union Oil Company. He was with Union Oil ful1 time until 1950. Tell
still had the desire to pursue being a full time professor. In 1950 he became a professor
and a Chairman of the Mining Department at Ohio State University. While in Ohio Tell
remained a consultant to Union Oil and served as a member of the Union Oil Shale
Committee. Every June Tell and family would move from Columbus to Rifle to spend
the summer working with oil shale. Tell remained working with Union Oil part time
until 1954. In 1956 Tell formed a corporation, primarily to handle some patent
applications that he was working on during his days off. He formed Energy Resources
Technology Land,Incorporated (ERTL lnc.) The Ertl Family spent a year touring
Europe in 1958, when Tell received an offer to go to Brazil to consult with the
govemment oil company there. A Denver Engineering firm Cameron & Jones knew Tell
and they needed someone in Brazil for three months. Tell went to BraziL for that time.
From 1959-1962 Tell continued to consult for Cameron & Jones and eventually became
an employee and finally vice president and director of C & J. He spent two more years in
Brazil to consult with the Brazilian authorities who were in charge of Brazil's oil shale
development. After coming back to the US in 1962, Tell turned his attention to matters
other than oil shale. ln 1967 the Ertl family purchased Lake Eldora Ski Area. Tell also
pursued other projects in boulder County involving energy, resources, technology and
land. He was involved in those areas of interest until his death in T974.


